MESO SKIN ®
PERFECTOR
MESO SKIN PERFECTOR® is a revolutionary
super hydration skin treatment giving the
immediate visible effect of skin illumination and
glow. It is a safe and non-invasive intensive skin
treatment that improves facial tone, smooths
out skin imperfections, freckles, small wrinkles
and in some cases even melasma.
A concealer treatment, perfect for reducing skin discolouration on the face and for a
homogeneous complexion, MESO SKIN PERFECTOR® treats facial blemishes, skin
ageing, wrinkles, dull complexion, pores, bags and dark circles, scars, freckles, and
spots.

MESO SKIN PERFECTOR®

SHADE RANGE
LIGHT
for light skin tones

NATURAL
for rose skin tones

MEDIUM
for darker skin tones

is recommended
for people with very
light skin tones
seeking the reduction
of freckles and skin
discolouration caused
by acne and ageing.

is a medium beige with rose
undertones which is ideal for
people with warmer skin tones.
It is recommended for people
seeking the reduction of freckles
and skin discolouration caused
by acne and ageing.

is ideal for tanned skin or people
with bronze skin tones, and we
recommend it for those with
medium to dark complexions.
It is recommended for people
seeking the reduction of freckles
and skin discolouration caused
by acne and ageing.

mesoskinline® MESO SKIN PERFECTOR® cocktails are designed for
safe and intensive skin lightening, wrinkle improvement and anti-ageing.
MESO SKIN PERFECTOR® treatments can help reduce freckles and
lighten the skin. It also helps with discolouration of the skin caused by
acne and photoaging (age spots).

MESO SKIN PERFECTOR® gives not only a more even skin tone but
also treats the skin from inside – it is a strong anti-age and antioxidant
meso-cocktail for dehydrated skin with some signs of ageing and lack
of elasticity.
Providing lasting results for up to 4 months, after continued treatment

Providing
lasting results for up to 4 months, after continued
®
treatment 4-5 times, it is suitable for ALL skin types!
MESO SKIN PERFECTOR® is a unique product based on
a special formula of cosmetic pigments with the amount
of CI 77891 within safe limits so there is no risk for
overtreating the skin, which often leads to permanent
skin discolouration (white, grey, yellow splotches) that we
see on the market today.

Effects in one treatment:

MESO SKIN PERFECTOR® cocktails are an innovative
complex of highly concentrated, biologically active
ingredients
developed
in
cooperation
between
mesoskinline® and Mesotech® which guarantees the
highest quality and safe results.

4. Brightens skin and provides long-lasting 1.

MESO SKIN PERFECTOR® is:
• Tested for non-invasive mesotherapy
• Dermatologically tested
• Made in Europe

8. Lifting

MAIN INGREDIENTS
Low molecular weight hyaluronic acid (5-10 kDA)
High in hydrophilic molecules that, thanks to its chemical
structure, are able to bind numerous water molecules.
Low molecular weight hyaluronic acid penetrates the
deeper layers of the epidermis giving the skin greater
tone, elasticity and intense hydration. It reduces the
phenomena of superficial dryness and dehydration of the
skin
Verbascum Thapsus extract
An innovative active vegetable ingredient with illuminating action; its action is based on bioluminescence: it is
able to act on some potentially harmful UV radiations
transforming them into a light source that radiates
directly from the skin giving a brighter, younger, healthier
and naturally radiant appearance.
Vitamins C - Vitamins E
Vitamins have antioxidants, anti-ageing and emollient
properties, working in synergy with each other and
improve their characteristics. They act to fight skin
ageing by promoting cell renewal and fighting free
radicals. In addition to anti-ageing, antioxidant and
repairing functions, they have a lightening action, giving
sun protection and nourishing and protecting the skin.

1. Gives radiant and shining skin
2. Ensures a smooth, radiant complexion
3. Corrects lines and wrinkles
5. moisturizing
6. Tightening
7. Anti-ageing
9. Minimizes pores
10. Firming
11. Detoxifying
12. Provides a BB Cream effect
13. Provides instant* and gradual lightening effect
14. Is ideal for Asian, Caucasian and Ethnic skin
15. Restores even skin tone and radiant complexion
16. Increases collagen production
17. Neutralises free radicals
18. Reduces skin discolouration
19. Brightens acne spots
20. Conceals dark circles under the eyes due to
illumination effect
INGREDIENTS
AQUA, GLYCERIN, GLYCERYL STEARATE CITRATE, CAPRYLIC/CAPRIC TRIGLYCERIDE, ASCORBYL GLUCOSIDE, ETHOXYDIGLYCOL, HYDROLYZED COLLAGEN, VERBASCUM THAPSUS
EXTRACT, TOCOPHEROL, HYALURONIC ACID, SODIUM
POLYACRYLATE,
DIMETHICONE,
ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN,
PHENOXYETHANOL,
SODIUM
BENZOATE,
POTASSIUM
SORBATE, TETRASODIUM GLUTAMATE DIACETATE, CITRIC
ACID, CI 77492, CI 77491, CI 77499, TRIETHOXYCAPRYLYLSILANE

